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Although an electronicallv excited state of a molecule is
essentiall; a new species with chemical properties that can
differ considerably from those of the corresponding ground
state, the properties of excited states frequently can be predicted from those of ground state species with comparable
electronic configurati&s. In particular, the reactivity of excited state species with respect to outer-sphere electron
transfer reactions-oxidation-reduction reactions in which
no bonds are made or broken-is an especially well understood
area of inorganic photochemistry (1-5). This understanding
comes from the broad data set for analogous ground state
species ( 6 , 7) and the existence of powerful and successful
electron transfer models (7-10). In this article the models are
presented first, in order to introduce the factors which determine electron transfer rates. Then the relations between
ground state and excited state electron transfer reactions of
transition metal complexes, especially those of the polypyridine complexes, are discussed.
General Considerations
In all electron transfer theories, the essence of the electron
transfer problem is the fact that the equilibrium nuclear
configuration of a species changes when it gains or loses an
electron. As is shown in Figure 1,in the case of a metal complex, this configuration change involves changes in the vibrations and rotations of the solvent diooles and, in most
systems, changes in metal-ligand and intraligand bond lengths
and angles as well. The changing nuclear configurations give
rise to an activation harrier to electron transfer because nuclear motion occurs on a time scale (10-11-10-13 s) much
longer than electronic motion (<lo-'5 s). This is a statement
of the Franck-Condon principle and has implications that are
also crucial to the understanding of spectra and the rates of
nonradiative decav of excited states. In Figure 2, the origin
of the activation barrier and its relationshipto EA,the energy
which would have to be supplied if nuclear rearrangements
did not-precede the electron transfer (as during light absorption), are shown.
If most of the contribution to the rate comes from electron
transfer over a short range of separation distances, then the
activation-controlled rate constant k,,, for the electron
transfer is given by eqns. (1)and (2) (7-1011

shell and solvent contributions (Fig. 2) and is given by eqns.
(3)-(6).
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Figure 1. Illustration of the change in the equilibrium nuclear configuration of
the inner-coordinationshells of the reactants and of the change in theaverage
orientation of the surrounding solvent dipoles that results from the transfer of
an electron. The circles represent the hard sphere circumferencesof the inner
coordination shells (diameter 2a in eqn. (5)) of the metal complexes. The
"wedqes" wtthin the circles represent coordinated water molecules and those
outside the circles, solvent water molecules

where Kn is the equilibrium constant for the formation of
N U C L E A R CONFIGURATION
~ i o u r e2. plot of the ootential enerav of the reactants brecursor ComDlex) and

energy of activation for the reaction.
I n terms of the classical formalism (10) the free energy of
activation for an outer sphere reaction includes both inner

at the intersection of the surfaces is equal to 2Hm where Hasis theelectronic
coupling matrix element. Note that EA = 4 (E,h HAd and that Has<< Emin the
weak interaction madel. The circles indicate the relative nuclear configurations
of the two reactants of charoes 2+ and 3+ in the Drecursor complex, theoptically excited precursor complex, the activated complex, and the successor
complex, In practice, theenergies Eare takenas freeenergies i.e.. A P =AGO.
Ei = h. E,, = AG' (see eqn. 13)).

+
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' Equations ( I ) and (2)are equivalent to certain equations introduced

by Marcus ( 10).
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energy (which is related to its exchange rate) and its reduction
potential. T h e latter is discussed first.
Reduction Potentials
Because of its higher energy content E * (eqn. (811, an excited state is both a stronger reductant (eqn. (9)) and a
stronger oxidant (eqn. (10)) than the corresponding ground
state.
ML3"+ 'ML3"+
E*(MIXM)
(8)

-

Figure 3. Plot of the logarithm of the activation-controlled and diffusion-limited
rate constants as a fundion of increasing driving farce in the classical model.
The normal freeenergy region, AGO >-A is on the left, and the inverted free
energy region, AGO <-A is on the right. The three pairs of intersecting curves
illustrate the reactants' and products' energy swfaces in me normal, barrierless.
and inverted regions; AG' is the activation energy associated with the nuclear
configuration change, and A is the reorganization parameter. The dashed horizontal Curve is for adiffusion-controlled reaction and the case illustrated is for
k,,, > kdflwhen AGO --A;
under these conditions me observed rate constant
will be equal to kdm.Note that k,, may be less than km when AGO -A if the
electronic factor is very small: under these conditions the observed bimolecular
rate constant will be equal to k,,.

-

In these expressions AGOis the work-corrected free energy
change for the reaction, D, andD,, are the static and optical
dielectric constants of themediu;, fi is a reduced force constant for the i t h inner-shell vibration, (d2" - dso)i is the
corresponding difference in the equilibrium hond distances
in the two oxidation states, and the summation is over all the

MLB!n+l)++ e- = *MI,?"+

E0(M+/'M)

(9)

*ML~"++ e-

E"(*MIM-1

(10)

Redox potentials for the excited state couples may then he
calculated from the potentials of the ground state couples
ML3!n+l)++ e- = MLan+
E"(MtIM)
ML3n++ e- = ML 3!"-I)+

E0(MIM-1
and the excitation energy through E0(M+I*M) = Eo(M+IM)
- E*, etc., if it is assumed that the entropy change for eqn. (8)
is small so that the excitation energy may be taken as a free
energy.
Exchange Reactions
Two types of excited state exchange reactions can be distinguished. deoendine on whether the excited state acts as a
reluctant i e q i ( 1 l ) ) k an oxidant (eqn. (12)).
*ML3"++ MLa("+lIt*ML31"+')+ + *MLan+
(11)

applies equalh to ground and excited state processes, exchange rates for excited state couples can, in principle, he
calculated. The detailed vibrational analyses permitting
evaluation off; and the crystallographic or EXAFS data fiom
which
- ~ - - Ad,,
- ~ " = id?" - d l o
,, ). a n d a are obtained for eround state
species are not yet available for excited states. An estimate of
the
in A values for eround state (A) and excited state
~ ~difference
- (*A) couples can, however, he obtained from the Stokes shift2
E, through IA - *A1 = E,/2. Knowledge of ground state rate
constants and the Stokes shift thus permits estimates of a
numher of excited state exchanee rates. In addition. excited
-~~
state exchange rates may he esGmated from the rates of net
reactions (vide infra) or from analozies with characterized
-~~~~
ground state couples: Finally, for a homologous series, as for
the polypyridine complexes treated here, simplifications occur
and relative rates can he predicted with great reliability. In
, is nearlv constant for both ground and exsuch a series.. A,.--"
cited state couples, as may he seen from thefollowing considerations. If the radii of the two reactants are similar (as they
are in any exchange reaction) and if r is equal to 2a, then eqn.
(5) reduces to
~

a harmdnic oscillator model for the inner-sphere vibrations.
For ground state reactions involving metal complexes, Ai,/4
ranges from -0 to -20 kcal mol-1 ((d2" - daO)from 0 to 0.2
A), while A, ,I4 ranges from -3 to -8 kcal molF1 in water (a
to 1 (7-12).
and K]. from
from 3 to 7
I t is evident from eqn. (3) that, when AGO is made increasingly negative at constant A, the free energy harrier AG*
a t first decreases and that, when -AGO exceeds A, AG* begins
to increase. The former region (-AGO < A) is called the normal region, and the latter (-AGO > A), the inverted region.
These regions are illustrated in Figure 3.
A particularly important class of electron transfer reactions
is the symmetrical case for which AGO = 0. Such reactions are
called electron exchange reactions and are the reactions il111;trated i n Figures l ;ttld Z. Exchimge reactims are i m l ~ ~ r t n n r
hcrau,e thr\. invulw m l g a ,inglc couple and their trtw rnergies d ~ u t i v a t i mart. simply ~ q u rdt l .\ 4. The .Mariui I101
expression

I),

A , = - A.

"

+ Ajj
2

(7)

relates the reorganization parameter A, for a net electron
rr~nsivrreartwn t t r r h t rcvrganization parameters 1, and .\.,
tur rlle cump8,nent tu,,hanye reactiuns. Cim>erlurnrly,the tree
tmer.iea
of .~;rimrion u i net reduli(,ns can br t . d ~ u . a t r ~irom
l
.-- - u
the free energies of activation for exchange reactions using
eqns. (3) and (7). These equations turn out to he very useful
when considering excited state electron transfer reactions.
Properties of Excited State Couples
According to the model outlined above, the two properties
of an excited state couple which determine its reactivity in
outer-sphere electron transfer reactions are its reorganization
810
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Since the radius of a complex (-6.8 A for ML3"+) cannot
differ greatly between ground and excited states (and for
MLsn+ even with M because M-N hond lengths range only
from -1.9 to 2.1 A), the ground and excited state exchange
reactions will have similar outer shell reorganization energies.
Consequently the difference in the ground and excited state
MLsn+ exchange rates must arise primarily from differences
in the inner shell barriers (eqn. (7)) and electronic factors.
Depending on the sense of the Stokes shift relative to the
distortion of the ground state couple, the inner shell reorganization energy
.~ may be either larger or smaller for the extired start than i . ~ rhe r o r r e ~ p ~ ~ n dgi nr ~
g u n d, t i ~ l t . renition
(3. 121.The elerrrwiu tn~r,.rstur ground and t.nt.ired - 1 ~ 1 ~
rrat.tionh will u l generally
~
III.ditrtrtnr, s1nt.e diiierenr or~

bitals are involved in the two reactions. The electronic factors
will usually he more favorable for excited state reactions involving MLCT (or LMCT) states because of the greater spatial extension of the ligand r * (or n ) orhit,als compared with
the a d or u*d metal-centered orhitals.
The reduction potentials and exchange rates estimated for
polypyridine excited state couples are presented in the table
along with the corresponding ground state parameters. With
the exception of the cohalt(I1) complex, the excited states
listed are the lowest excited states of the systems, and are
among the hest characterized, a t least so far as their redox
properties are concerned. It will be seen that the exchange rate
constants span a range of more than seven orders of magnitude.
Comparisons
The high electron exchange rates of the ruthenium(I1) and
osmium(I1) MLCT couples have heen previously noted ( I ) .
T h e d5 metal center in *M(hpy)s2+(M = Ru or 0 s ) should
resemble that in M(bpy)s3+,while M(bpy)a+, which has the
electronic configuration (nd)G(Lr')', provides a model for the
L r * system in *M(bpy)32+.This is shown in eqns. (13)-(16)
where the first two exchanges involve r d electron transfer and
the last two involve L n * electron transfer.
e Ru(bpy):," + Ru(bpy)?+
R ~ ( b p y )+~Ru(bpy)$+
~+
(13)
(ad)"
(adI6
(ad)"
(ad)5
Ru(bpy)at + *R~(bpy)3~++
*Ru(bpy)a2++ Ru(hpy)at
(ad)YLat)l ( ~ d ) ~ ( L s ' ) ' ( ~ d ) ~ ( L a * )(ad)YLa*)l
'
(14)

Ru(bpy),+ + Ru(~PY)?+
=Ru(bpy)?+ + Ru(bpy)si
(15)
(ad)YLa*)'
(ad)"
(adjfi
(ad)YLa*)'

processes eqn. (17)-(19) cannot be accomplished through a
simple one-electron change.
*Fe(bpy),At t Fe(bpy)P=Fe(bpy)P t tFe(bpy)a2+
(17)
( ~ d ) ~ ( o * d ) (ad)5
~
(ad)V~d)'(c*d)~
Co(bpy)a2+t Co(bpy)P + Co(bpy)s3++ Cn(bpy)~~+
(18)
( a d ) s ( ~ * d ) ~ (adI6
(ad)Vad)'(~*d)~
Fe(bpy),+ + *Fe(bpy)i"+ *Fe(bpy)a2+t Fe(bpy)s+
(sd)"La*)' ( ~ d ) ~ ( o * d()n~d ) ' ( ~ * d ) ~(ad)YLa*)'
(19)

The spin forbiddeness does not apply to the (2E) excited state
*Co(hpy):32+exchanges eqn. (20);

These exchanges, like the analogous Ni(hp~)s~+-Ni(bpy)3~~+
exchange (Ado = -0.1 &. (16)), are slow because they involve
(spin-allowed) transfer of a u*d electron with large attendant
inner-sphere changes. By contrast, the Co(hpy)a+/" exchange
is very rapid since, like the Ru(hpy)32+'3+,O~(hpy)3~+1:'+,
and
Cr(hpy):12+/3+exchanges, it involves transfer of a nonbonding
n d electron (11).
Quenching and Back Reactions

As in the treatment of exchange reactions, we distinguish
two types of excited state electron transfer reactions depending on whether the excited state donates an electron to
(oxidative quenching, eqn. (21)) or accepts an electron from
(reductive quenching, eqn. (22)) the substrate (quencher). (A
third quenching mechanism-energy transfer-is not discussed in this article.)

* R ~ ( b p y )+~R~ ~+( b p y ) ~ ~ + = R u ( b p+y *Ru(bpy)?+
)~~+
(16)
( ~ d ) ~ ( L a * ) l (adF
(adI5
(ad)YLn*j1
For M ( h p y ) ~ ~ + 'Ado
~ + ,is nearly zero for M = Ru, Os, Fe (11).
The small Stokes shift (1,141 for *M(bp~):3~+
(M = RUor 0 s )
requires that the metal-ligand and intraligand bond lengths
differ very little between M(bpy)?+ and 'M(hpy)i2+ and, by
analogy, between *M(hpy)s2+,M(bpy)s3+,and M(hpy)a+as
well. Thus Xi, is small for all four couples. Furthermore, these
excited state exchanges are likely to be adiabatic since overlap
of parallel hpy--hpy rings or edge-to-edge contact of donoracceptor orbitals provides an efficient electronic coupling
mechanism in eqn. (16) and eqn. (15). An analogous pathway
operates in eqn. (14) (and eqn. (13)) because the metal n d
orhitals are mixed with the hpy n * orhitals. Thus, the exchange rates of the ground and excited state couples are very
large, 108109M-1 s-1, which is near the diffusion-controlled
limit. Similarly, since both ground and P E ) excited state
Cr(bpy)32+/3+couples involve ( r d ) l / ( ~ delectronic
)~
configurations, Ado and Xi, are small (1, 4, 121, so that both the
ground and excited state exchanges are very rapid.
In contrast t o the above systems, hecause of the presence
of u*d electrons, * F e ( h p ~ ) (a
~ ~ligand
+
field excited state of
either (nd)b(u*d)' or ( ~ d ) ~ ( u * dconfiguration)
)Z
is considerably distorted with respect to Fe(bpy)iH+,Fe(bpy)s3+,and
F e ( h ~ y ) (4,151.
~+
As a consequence, the exchange reactions
of *Fe(bpy)a2+possess a substantial inner shell activation
harrier. If the excited state electronic configuration is
( ~ d ) ~ ( u * dthe
) ~excited
,
state *Fe(hpy)s2+-Fe(hpy)z3+(eqn.
(17)) exchange is similar to the ground state Co(bpy)?+Co(bpy)$+ reaction (eqn. (18)) for which Ado is large (0.19
A (11)). In addition, the electronic factor (adiahaticity) should
be diminished because there is no correlation of the reactants
and products of the one-electron transfer process; i.e., the
The Stokes shift is defined as the difference between the energies
of the absorption and emission maxima for a particular transition.

In general, electron transfer reactions involving excited
states differ from the corresponding ground state reactions
in their much greater driving force. Thus, some excited state
reactions are extremely exergonic. In addition, the excited
state reactions feature an additional reaction channel: the
products of the excited state reaction may go on to reform the
ground state reactants (the so-called back reaction) as is
shown in the detailed model for oxidative quenching outlined
in Scheme I.

Reaction Scheme 1

Because of the existence of the kao channel, endergonic excited
state electron transfer processes may he detected through
studies of excited state "quenching": the initial, unfavorable
electron transfer to or from the excited state (k23) is driven
hy the thermodynamically favorable production of the ground
state molecule (kaO).Thus, the excited state is consumed,
"quenched" (with the light energy being converted to heat),
even though the first step in the sequence is unfavorable.
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Steady State Expressions
When the quenching reactions are very rapid, it is necessary
to correct the observed rate constant for the effects of diffusion
in order to obtain the activation-controlled rate constant from
the measured quenching rate constant. This can he done using
eqn. (23)
-1
=--- 1

h,,

h,

1

(23)

hdlff

where k,, is the activation-controlled quenching rate constant
and kdlffis the diffusion-controlled rate constant. The steady
state treatment of the intermediates present in Reaction
Scheme 1then leads to the following expression for the activation-controlled quenching rate constant

where K12 (= k121kzJ is the stability constant of the precursor
complex ( K Ain eqn. (2)) and k23 is given by eqn. (3). Substitution for k23 (with I7, = 1) gives

where AGO23 is the (work-corrected) free energy change for
the electron transfer (the conversion of the precursor to the
successor complex), and AG*23 is the free energy of activation
for the electron transfer. According to the classical model (eqn.
(3)) the latter free energy is given by (7, 10)

The free energy of activation for intramolecular electron
transfer to reform the ground state AG*30 is given by an
analogous expression. Note that the sum of the free energy
changes for the quenching (kz3) and back reaction ( k 3 ~is)
related to the excited state energy E*,i.e.,

+ AG"ao = -E'

(27)

As a consequence, if the quenching (kz3) reaction is in the
normal region, the back reaction ( k d is likely in the inverted
region, and vice versa.
In practice, the rate decreases predicted by eqn. (26) for
very exergonic reactions are rarely observed (16,17) and the
free energy dependence of the quenching rate constants is
usually analyzed in terms of the empirical Rehm-Weller relationship (18)
AG*n =

2+

+ (AG01)232]

112
(28)

where (AGo*)23 is the value of AG*23 a t AGO23 = 0 and, in
principle, corresponds to A d 4 of the Marcus formalism (eqn.
(26)). Equation (28) predicts a free energy independent rate
(AG*23= 0) a t very high driving force. Note that because k32,
the rate constant for the reverse electron transfer. becomes
inverted in the Marcus model, the Marcus and R e h m - ~ e l l e r
ex~ressionsalso ~ r e d i c different
t
rates for endereonic
reac"
tions.
Intrinsic and Thermodynamic Factors in Quenching Reactions
In order to evaluate the free energy of activation (AG*23)
it is necessary to know the intrinsic (XZ3/4or AGO*)^^) and
the thermodynamic (AG"23) contributions to the activation
harrier. The intrinsic contribution may be calculated from the
reorganization parameters for the component exchange reactions using the Marcus relation (10) X23 = (A22 XS3)/2
where A72 is the reorganization Darameter for the auenchina

+

and ha3 isthe corresponding
for the quencher QIQ(or Q+/Q) exchange. Similarly, the reorganization parameter
for the back electron transfer reaction to reform ground state

812
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products A30 is the average of the reorganization parameters
for the quencher and ground state (MLs("+')+/MLan+ or
ML3"+/ML3'"-')+) couples. The A,, parameters are generally
calculated from the exchange rates of the couples (or vice
versa) using eqns. (2) and (3).The standard free energy change
is similarly obtained from the redox potentials of the couples.
lllustrations
Quenching of *Ru(bpy)32+ by MV2+ (methylviologen,
MV2+ = N,N'-dimethyl-4,4'-hipyridiniumcation) proceeds
with a rate constant of 1.4 X lo9 M-' s-' and flash photolysis
studies show that Ru(bpy)$+ and MV' are produced (19).
Thus oxidative quenching of *Ru(bpy)32+by MV2+ is implicated.
T h e free energy changes for oxidative quenching of
* R ~ ( h p y ) 3 by
~ +Euaq3+and MV2+are similar (-0.4 eV) but
the rate constant for quenching by MV2+ is ten thousand
times greater than that for quenching by Eu,," (20). These
rate differences reflect the different intrinsic barriers of the
some nonadiahatitwo quencher couples and, for Eu,,",
city.
Differences in excited state reactivity are dramatically illustrated by the oxidative quenching of *Fe(hpy)i2+and
*Ru(bpy)?2+by Feaq3+for which k, is <lo7 M-' s-' and >lo9
M-'8-1, respectively (14,20). This rate difference is due to
intrinsic electron transfer reactivity differences and to differences in driving force for the two quenching reactions. As
discussed earlier, the *Fe(bpy)32+/Fe(hpy)33+exchange is less
adiabatic than the *Ru(bpy)32+IRu(bpy)$+ exchange and
* F e ( b p ~ ) ~ undergoes
2+
a substantial rearrangement upon
oxidation to Fe(bpy)$+ while *Ru(bpy)i2+undergoes little
distortion upon oxidation. Furthermore, the driving force for
Fe,,"
oxidation of * R ~ ( b p y ) exceeds
~ ~ + that for oxidation
of * F e ( h ~ y ) by
~ ~ >0.9
+
eV (see the table). These factors
combine to yield a relatively slow *Fe(bpy)s2+-Feww reaction
rate.
Flash photolysis studies of solutions containing Ru(bpy)s2+
and Euaq2+ or ascorhate (HAs-) show that Ru(hpy),+ is
produced. These reactions thus involve reductive quenching
of the excited state.

+ HASsR~(bpy)32+

-

+

R ~ ( b p y ) ~ +HAS.

Despite its much larger (-1 eV) driving force, quenching by
Eu,,'+
proceeds a t a rate comparable to quenching by HASRedox Potentials and Electron Exchange Rates of Ground and
Excited State CouplesB
MilM
Complex
Mor ' M

P
V

Cr(bpy)?+
St15
'Cr(bpy)?+(LF)
>-0.2
Fe(bpy)?+
+1.05
'W~PY)~~+(LF)
(+O.l)a
RU(~PY)~+
+1.26
' R U ( ~ ~ Y ) ~ ~ + ( M L C T )-0.84
t0.82
os(bpyh2+
'0~(bpyh~'(MLCT)
-0.96
t0.35
C0(bPY)s2+
TO(~PY~~+(LF)= (+z.I)~

MIMk
M-'3-'

10'
<lo3
lO"1.28

loe
log
10'
18
103

P
V
-0.26
+1.44
-1.26
(-0.4P
t0.82
-1.22
to67
-0.89
(t0.9~

k

W's-'
1oS
loB
1On
<<lo8
lo8
1O8
1o8

lo8
1on
103

a For aqueous soIUlion~.ZS'C, potentialsrelative to NHE. Data from References ( 1-51
and references cited thereln. Excited state abbreviations used: LF. ligand field MLCT.
metal-to-ligand charge transfer.
%~ppro;imafe valuer.
=melowest excitea state of Co(bpyhzi may be a metsl-to-ligand chargetransfer rather
than the ligand field 'Estalel W.

(21), once again reflecting the relatively large reorganization
harrier for the EU,,"+/~+ exchange and the nonadiahaticity
of the quenching reaction. The rate constants for the moderately exergonic quenching of *RuLz2+emission by hipyridinium derivatives, Eu,,3+, and ascorbate, as well ashy Euaq2+
and other quenchers (22), show the free energy dependence
predicted for the normal region (-AGO23 < A23) by eqns. ( 2 5 )
and (26).
In early work, the free energy dependence of the quenching
of a particular R u L ~ ~excited
+
state by a series of related
quenchers of known properties was used to confirm the calculated potential of the excited state couple (23) and to estimate its exchange rate (20,241. Now the R U L ~excited
~ + states
are so well characterized that the orocedure is being reversed
and the free energy dependence of their quenching is, in turn,
heing used to determine quencher exchange rates andlor
quencher potentials that may he difficult to obtain by other
means. Such determinations usually involve moderately endergonic quenching reactions so that the k z step is in the
normal free energy region as above. However, because kazI(k30
k34) is no longer negligible, the measured k,, also reflects
the magnitude of k30 which lies in the inverted region (eqn.
(27)). In the latter case AG*so is assumed equal to zero when
-AGOzo > Xso (cf. eqn. (28)). Recent applications of this
method include the determination of E o values for
Rh(hpy)33+/Rh(bpy)i"+and related couples (19). Here we
illustrate the procedure used to obtain the potentials of
L H + / L H couples where L is bipyridine, phenanthroline, or
a substituted derivative (25). The quenching of *RuLi2+by
the aromatic amines is pH dependent and can be resolved into
pathways involving reaction of *RuLi'+ with LHz2+, LH+,
and L. The logarithms of the rate constants for the oxidation
of *RuLs2+ by hpyH+ and phenH+ obtained from the pH
dependences are plotted as a function of the R u L ~ ~ + / * R u L ~ ' +
4. The line drawn through the hov
notential
."data was
~~-~~ in Figure
"
calculated from eqn. (25) using the parameters given in the
figure caption and E" = -0.97 V for the bpyH+/bpyH. couple
determined in pulse-radiolysis studies. It is seen that a r e a sonablv" good fit of the hovH+-auenchinr
data is obtained.
..
Using the same parameters a; for b p ; ~ + , the phenH+
quenching data can he fit with E" = -0.85 V for the
phenH+/phenH couple.

+

.~

~~

-

Cage Escape Yields

The yield of separated RuL:?+ and Q (Reaction Scheme
1) per *RuLi'+ formed is equal to the cage escape yield &,,,
= k34/(k:10 kz4)multiplied by the fraction of excited states
quenched k , ~ o [ Q ] l ( l +k,ro[Q]) where TO is the natural lifetime of the excited state. The connection between the cage
escape yield and the rate constant for the hack reaction to
reform ground state reactants k,h = k4:,k:dk34 implicit in
Reaction Scheme 1is illustrated by the quenching of *RuL:I'+
,
from 0.96 to 0.30 as
by Cu,,'+ (26) for which &,,decreases
s-'. It is apparent
k,h increases from 1 X 10"o 3 X lo"-'
that the cage escape yield will be
from the expression for &,,,
maximal when k:io << k34. Back reactions to reform ground
state reactants are typically highly exergonic leading to low
barriers and large values of klo. However, even when the hack
reaction is barrierless it is still possible for k~ << kj4 provided
the back reaction is strongly nonadiabatic ( K , ) << 1).This may
account for the large caee
escaDe vields found for the
"
quenching of * R ~ L : I ~
by+ certain kbht(111) cryptate comthe caee
for
nlexes 1271.
. yields
.
. . In another ao~lication
..
- escaoe
the *RuL:<z+-methylviologen, etc., systems were used to estimate kl0 values of (2-4) X 10'0s-' (19); these values are one
hundred times smaller than the maximum rate possible (u,
if K~~ = 1) and do not show the free energy dependence expected in the inverted region. They are, however, consistent
with K ~ ~I 1 0 - ~ .

+

~~~~

Manipulation of Quenchingand Back Reaction Rates

The efficient use of excited state reactions to eenerate useful
intermediates requires efficient excited state quenching and
large cage escape yields. The latter implies slow hack reaction
rates. Unfortunately, the factors determining the rates of
quenching and back reactions cannot be varied independently.
Thus the charges on the reactants and products are, of course,
related (hut can be chosen to favor the anenchine and slow
down the back reaction). Similarly, as discussed above, the
free energy changes for the quenching and back reactions are
also related, their sum being equal in magnitude to the excitation enerev E*. On the other hand, the magnitudes of the
and hack
electronic coupling of the reactants in the
reactions are not necessarily related since aifferent orhitals
are involved in the two reactions. For example, the oxidative
quenching of "RuLa" involves the transfer of an electron
from a ligand n* orbital to a suitable acceptor, while the back
reaction involves the transfer of an electron from the reduced
acceptor to the ?id orbitals of the ruthenium center. The
quenching and back reactions may also be subject to different
spin multiplicity restrictions. The net effect is that under
certain conditions the auenchine reaction may he adiabatic
and the hack reaction, nonadiab'atic. ~ e c a u s bf
e nonadiabaticity, electron transfer rates may limit below the diffusion
controlled rate, even a t very large driving force. As noted
ahove, nonadiabaticity could he responsible for the finite cage
escape yields observed for certain very exergonic back reactions. Converselv, the rates and vields of excited state electron
transfer reactions provide an unparalleled opportunity for
probing nonadiahaticity and the highly exergonic region.
~~

~

~

Conclusions

Figure 4. Plot of the logarithm of the diffusion-corrected rate constant for the
quenching of 'RuLS2+ emission as a function of the ' R I I L ~ ~ ~ I R u L spotential
~'
far bpyH+ (circ1es)and phenHi (squares) as quenchers (Z?. The line through
the bpy data was calculated using eqn. (25)with hZs= 0.18 eV. K h = 0.3M-'.
= lot35-', (kS0 kS1) = 5 X 1 O i o s ~ ' ,and p (bpyHilbpyH.) = -0.97

v.

Powerful models exist for the prediction and analysis of
excited state outer-sphere electron transfer reactivity. Imnortant Darameters in these models are the driving force for
the elc,.trm~ tran-ter and 111,. elwtrcm c x s ht1112erate $ t i tlw
~ ~ ~ i8,r t x( ited .ratevl+ <.excittd .!,fit? s ~ I ~ TIN
I c . 8 1 r i v :tt,r,.c
tron transfer is determined by the reduction potentials of the
excited state and of its reaction partner, and the reduction
potential of the excited state canbe estimated from its excitation energy and the corresponding ground state reduction

+
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characterized reaction oartners. The free enerm
dependences
.~
of quenching and hackreactions are determined by the comnetition
of elementarv electron transfer stem and diffusional
,
processes (Reaction scheme 1).Detailed &dyses of these
dependences can provide nearly unique information about the
individual electron transfer steps-information that is crucial
to the understanding of the factors determining quenching
rates in particular systems and to the manipulation of photochemical yields.
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